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Erev Shabbat Service
KABBALAT PANIM --- WELCOMING
BLESSINGS FOR SHABBAT
We begin with our meditation.
Niggun

The candles are lit before the blessing is recited.

Baruch ata Adonai, Eloheinu mehlech haolam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav
v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner shel Shabbat.
BLESSED ARE YOU, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, who hallows us
with mitzvot, commanding us to kindle the light of Shabbat.
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AS THESE SHABBAT CANDLES give light
to all who behold them,
so may we, by our lives, give light to all who behold us.
As their brightness reminds us
of the generations of Israel who have kindled light,
so may we, in our own day, be among those who kindle light.

O SOURCE of light and truth,
Creator of the eternal law of goodness,
help us to find knowledge by which to live.
Lead us to take the words we shall speak
into our hearts and our lives.
Bless all who enter this sanctuary in need,
all who bring the offerings of their hearts.
May our worship lead us to acts of kindness, peace and love.
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I BEGIN WITH A PRAYER of gratitude
for all that is holy in my life.
God needs no words, no English or Hebrew,
no semantics and no services.
But I need them.
Through prayer, I can sense my inner strength,
my inner purpose,
my inner joy, my capacity to love.
As I reach upward in prayer,
I sense these qualities in my Creator.
To love God is to love each other,
to work to make our lives better.
To love God is to love the world God created
and to work to perfect it.
To love God is to love dreams of peace and joy
that illumine all of us,
and to bring that vision to life.
Hineih Mah Tov

Hineih mah tov u’mah na-im shevet achim gam yachad
How good and how pleasant it is that brothers and sisters dwell together. (Psalms
133:1)
Mah Yafeh Hayom
Mah yafeh hayom, Shabbat shalom.

How lovely today is, Shabbat Shalom.
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Ki Eshm’rah Shabbat

Ki eshm’rah Shabbat El yishm’reini. Ot hi l’olmei ad beino uveini.
When I keep Shabbat, God watches over me. It is a sign forever between God and me.

Eileh Chamdah Libi

Eileh chamdah libi, chusah na v’al na titalam.
God is my heart’s desire. Appear! Do not hide.

L'CHAH DODI

L’chah Dodi likrat kalah, p’nei Shabbat n’kab’lah.
BELOVED, COME and meet the bride; beloved come to greet Shabbat.

Shamor v’zachor b’dibur echad, hishmianu El ham’yuchad, Adonai echad ush’mo
echad l’shem ul’tiferet v’lithilah.
"Keep" and "remember": a single command the Only God caused us to hear; the
Eternal is One, God's Name is One; glory and praise are God's.

Likrat Shabbat l’chu v’neilcha, ki hi m’kor hab’rachah, meirosh mikedem n’suchah,
sof maaseh b’machashava t’chilah.
Come with me to meet Shabbat, forever a fountain of blessing.
Still it flows, as from the start: the last of days, for which the first was made.
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This poem was composed by Shlomo Halevi Alkabetz, 16th century Safed Kabbalist. The first
eight verses are arranged acrostically according to the author’s name

Hitor’ri Hitor’ri, ki va oreich, kumi ori, uri uri shir dabeiri, k’vod Adonai alayich
niglah.
Awake, awake, your light has come! Arise, shine, awake and sing: the Eternal's glory
dawns upon you.

Bo-i v’shalom ateret ba’lah, gam b’simchah uv’tzoholah, toch emunei am s’gulah, bo-i
chalah, bo-i chalah.
Enter in peace, O crown of your husband; enter in gladness, enter in joy. Come to the
people that keeps its faith. Enter, O bride! Enter, O bride!

Shalom aleichem, malachei hashareit, malachei elyon,
mimelech mal’chei hamlachim, Hakadosh Baruch Hu.
Bo-achem l’shalom, malachei hashalom, malachei elyon
mimelech mal’chei hamlachim, Hakadosh Baruch Hu.
Bar’chuni l’shalom malachei hashalom, malachei elyon
mimelech mal’chei hamlachim, Hakadosh Baruch Hu.
Tzeitchem l’shalom malachei hashalom, malachei elyon
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mimelech mal’chei hamlachim, Hakadosh Baruch Hu.
PEACE BE TO YOU , O ministering angels, messengers of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.
Enter in peace O messengers of peace, Angels of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.
Bless me with peace, O messengers of peace, Angels of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.
Depart in peace O messengers of peace, Angels of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.

Shalom Aleichem-- A 17th Century Shabbat table-song (
z’mriah), probably
composed under the influence of the Lurianic Kabbalah, alludes to Shabbat 119b, which states that
two angels accompany each person home from the synagogue as Shabbat begins.

Genesis 28:10-17

AR’VIT L’SHABBAT I -- SHABBAT EVENING I
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Yitgadal v’yitkadash shmeih raba bi’alma di vra chiruteih, v’yamlich malchuteih
b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisrael, baagala, uviz’man kariv
v’imru: Amen.
Yehei sh’meih raba m’varach l’alam ul’almei almaya.
Yitbarach v’yishtabach, v’yitpaar, v’yitromam, v’yitnasei, v’yit’hadar, v’yitaleh,
v’yithalal sh’meih d’kud’sha, b’rich hu, l’eila min kol birchata v’shirata, tushb’chata
v’nechemata daamiran b’alma, v’imru: Amen.
EXALTED and hallowed be God's great name,in the world which God created,
according to plan. May God's majesty be revealed in the days of our lifetime and the
life of all Israel —speedily, imminently. To which we say: Amen.
Blessed be God's great name to all eternity. Blessed, praised, honored, exalted,
extolled, glorified, adored, and lauded be the name of the Holy Blessed One,
beyond all earthly words and songs of blessing, praise, and comfort. To which we say:
Amen.
The
Kaddish is marked by long strings of synonyms of praise. The rhythmic repetition of these
words are meant to aid one in achieving a higher meditational state.
Judith Z. Abrams
________________________________________________________________________________

Lamdeini, Elohai bareich v’hitpaleil al sod aleh kameil, al nogah p’ri basheil, al
hacheirut hazot; Lirot, lachush, linshom, ladaat, layacheil, l’hikasheil. Lameid et
siftotai b’racha v’shir hallel, b’hit’chadeish z’mancha im boker v’im leil, l’val yih’yeh
yomi hayom kitmol shilshom, l’val yih’yeh alai yomi hergeil.
TEACH ME, O God, a blessing, a prayer
on the mystery of a withered leaf,
on ripened fruit so fair,
on the freedom to see, to sense,
to breathe, to know, to hope, to despair.
Teach my lips a blessing, a hymn of praise,
as each morning and night
You renew Your days,
lest my day be today as the one before;
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lest routine set my ways.
ENTRANCES to holiness are everywhere.
The possibility of ascent is all the time,
even at unlikely times and through unlikely places.
There is no place on earth without the Presence.

Shema Uvirchoteha
Shema and Its Blessings

Barchu et Adonai ham’vorach!
Baruch Adonai ham’vorach l’olam va-ed!

PRAISE ADONAI to whom praise is due forever!
Praised be Adonai to whom praise is due,
now and forever!
O GOD, You are as near as
the very air we breathe,
yet farther than the farthermost star.
We yearn to reach You.
We seek the light and warmth of Your Presence.
Though we say You are near,
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we are lonely and alone.
O let our desire be so strong
that it will tear the veil that keeps You from our sight!
Let Your light release our darkness
and reveal the glory and joy of Your Presence.

Ahavat olam beit Yisrael amchah ahavtah, Torah umitzvot, chukim umishpatim otanu
limad’ta. Al kein, Adonai Eloheinu, b’shochbeinu uvkumeinu, nasiach b’chukechah,
v’nismach b’divrei torat’cha, uv’mitzvotecha l’olam va-ed. Ki heim chayeinu, v’orech
yameinu, uvahem neh’geh yomam valailah. V’ahavat’cha al tasir mimenu l’olamim.
Baruch atah, Adonai, ohev amo Yisrael.
EVERLASTING LOVE You offered Your people Israel
by teaching us Torah and mitzvot, laws and precepts.
Therefore, Adonai our God,
when we lie down and when we rise up,
we will meditate on Your laws and Your commandments.
We will rejoice in Your Torah for ever.
Day and night we will reflect on them
for they are our life and doing them lengthens our days.
Never remove Your love from us.
Praise to You, Adonai, who loves Your people Israel.
Baruch Atah Adonai, ohev amo Yisrael.
AS YOU TAUGHT TORAH
to those whose names I bear,
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teach me Torah, too.
Its mystery beckons,
yet I struggle with its truth.
You meant Torah for me:
did You mean the struggle for me, too?
Don't let me struggle alone;
help me
to understand,
to be wise, to listen, to know . . .
Lead me into the mystery.
Ba-ruch ata, Adonai, ohev amo Yisrael.

WISDOM AND WONDER, passion and instruction,
story and symbol.
All these things
Your Torah gives to us.
And the more we devote ourselves to it,
the more it grows and gives.
What could be a truer token
of Your abiding love
than this holiest of Your works,
and the living language
that gives it form?
Ba-ruch ata, Adonai, ohev amo Yisrael.

Shema Yisrael Adonai Eloheinu Adonai Echad!
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Hear, O Israel Adonai is our God, Adonai is One!

Baruch shem kevod malchuto l’olam va-ed.
Blessed is God’s glorious majesty forever and ever.

V'ahavta et Adonai Elohecha, b'chol l'vavcha, uv'chol nafsh'cha, uv'chol m'odecha.
V'hayu had'varim ha-eileh, asher anochi m'tzav’cha hayom, al l'vavecha. V'shinantam
l'vanecha, v'dibarta bam, b'shivt'cha b'veitecha, uv'lecht'cha vaderech, uv'shochb'cha
uv’kumecha. Uk'shartam l'ot al yadecha, v'hayu l'totafot bein einecha. Uch’tavtam al
m'zuzot beitecha uvish’arecha.
L'maan tizk'ru, vaasitem et kol mitzvotai, vih'yitem k'doshim l’Eloheichem. Ani Adonai
Eloheichem, asher hotzeiti et-chem mei-eretz Mitzrayim lih'yot lachem l’Elohim. Ani
Adonai Eloheichem.
YOU SHALL LOVE Adonai your God with all your heart,
with all your soul, and with all your might. Take to heart these instructions with which
I charge you this day. Impress them upon your children.
Recite them when you stay at home and when you are away,
when you lie down and when you get up. Bind them as a sign on your hand and let
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them serve as a symbol on your forehead; inscribe them on the doorposts of your house
and on your gates. Thus you shall remember to observe all My commandments and to
be holy to your God. I am Adonai, your God, who brought you out of the land of
Egypt to be your God: I am Adonai your God.
Adonai Eloheichem EMET.

STANDING on the parted shores of history
we still believe what we were taught
before ever we stood at Sinai's foot;
that wherever we go, it is eternally Egypt
that there is a better place, a promised land;
that the winding way to that promise
passes through the wilderness.
That there is no way to get from here to there
except by joining hands, marching
together.

IN A WORLD torn by violence and pain,
a world far from wholeness and peace,
give us the courage to say, Adonai:
There is one God in heaven and earth.
The high heavens declare Your glory;
may earth reveal Your justice and love.
From bondage in Egypt, we were delivered;
at Sinai, we bound ourselves to Your way.
Inspired by prophets and instructed by sages,
time and again, we overcame oppressive forces.
Though our failings are many and our faults are great,
it has been our glory to bear witness to our God,
keeping alive in dark ages
Your vision of a world redeemed.
Let us continue to work for the day
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when the nations will be one and at peace.
Then shall we rejoice as Israel did,
singing on the shores of the Sea:

Mi chamocha ba-eilim, Adonai! Mi kamocha, nedar bakodesh, nora t’hilot, oseih
feleh? Malchut’cha ra-u vanecha, bokei-a yam lifnei Moshe uMiryam. Zeh Eli anu
v’amru. Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed! V’ne-emar: ki fadah Adonai et Yaakov, ug’alo
miyad chazak mimenu. Baruch atah Adonai, gaal Yisrael.

WHO IS LIKE YOU, O God,
among the gods that are worshipped?
Who is like You, majestic in holiness,
awesome in splendor, working wonders?
Your children witnessed Your sovereignty,
the sea splitting before Moses and Miriam.
"This is our God!" they cried.
"Adonai will reign forever and ever!"
Thus it is said,
"Adonai redeemed Jacob,
from a hand stronger
than his own."
Praised are You, Adonai, for redeeming Israel.
Baruch atah Adonai, gaal Yisrael.
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Mi chamochah... Who is like You... Exodus 15:11
Zeh Eli... This is our God... Exodus 15:2
Adonai yimloch... Adonai will reign... Exodus 15:18
Ki fadah Adonai... Adonai redeemed... Jeremiah 31:10

Hashkivenu Adonai Eloheinu, l’shalom, v’haamideinu shomreinu l’chayim, ufros
aleinu sukat sh’lomecha, v’takneinu b’eitzah tovah milfanecha, v’hoshi-einu l’maan
sh’mecha. V’hagein baadeinu, v’haseir mei-aleinu oyeiv, dever, v’cherev, v’raav,
v’yagon, v’harcheik mimenu avon vafesha. Uv’tzeil k’nafecha tastireinu, ki El
shomreinu umatzileinu ata, ki El chanun v’rachum atah. Ushmor tzeiteinu uvo-einu
l’chayim ul’shalom mei-atah v’ad olam. Baruch atah Adonai, haporeis sukat shalom
aleinu v’al kol amo Yisrael v’al Yerushalayim.
GRANT, O GOD , that we lie down in peace,
and raise us up, our Guardian, to life renewed.
Spread over us the shelter of Your peace.
Guide us with Your good counsel; for Your Name's sake, be our help.
Shield and shelter us beneath the shadow of Your wings.
Defend us against enemies, illness, war, famine and sorrow.
Distance us from wrongdoing.
For You, God, watch over us and deliver us. For You, God, are gracious and merciful.
Guard our going and coming, to life and to peace, evermore.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Guardian of Israel, whose shelter of peace is spread over us,
over all Your people Israel, and over Jerusalem.
Baruch atah Adonai, hapo’res sukat shalom aleinu v’al kol amo Yisrael v’al
Yerushalayim.
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LET THERE BE love and understanding among us.
Let peace and friendship be our shelter from life's storms.
Adonai, help us to walk with good companions,
to live with hope in our hearts and eternity in our thoughts,
that we may lie down in peace and rise up waiting to do Your will.
Baruch atah Adonai, hapo’res sukat shalom aleinu v’al kol amo Yisrael v’al
Yerushalayim.

Tefilah

Adonai, s’fatai tiftach, ufi yagid t’hilatecha.
ADONAI, open up my lips,
that my mouth may declare Your praise.

Shabbat Shuvah)
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Baruch ata, Adonai Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu v’imoteinu, Elohei Avraham, Elohei
Yitzchak, veilohei Yaakov, Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah, Elohei Rachel, Vlohei Leah.
Haeil hagadol hagibor vehanora, Eil elyon, gomeil chasadim tovim, v’konei hakol,
v’zocheir chasedei avot, v’imahot umeivi geulah liv’nei veneihem l’maan sh’mo
b’ahavah.
(On Shabbat Shuvah--Zochreinu l’chaym, Me-lech Chafetz ba’chayim,
v’chotveinu b’sefer ha-chayim, l’mancha Elohim chayim.)
Melech ozeir umoshia umagein. Baruch ata, Adonai, magein Avraham v’ezrat Sara.
BLESSED ARE YOU, Adonai our God, God of our fathers and mothers, God of
Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob,
God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, and God of Leah,
the great, mighty and awesome God, transcendent God
who bestows loving kindness, creates everything out of love,
remembers the love of our fathers and mothers,
and brings redemption to their children's children
for the sake of the Divine Name.
*SHABBAT SHUVAH-- Remember us for life, O sovereign who delights in
life, and inscribe us in the Book of Life, for Your sake, Living God.
Sovereign, Deliverer, Helper and Shield,
Blessed are You, Adonai, Sarah's Helper, Abraham's Shield.
Ba-ruch ata, Adonai, magein Avraham v’ezrat Sara.
*SHABBAT SHUVAH: The Shabbat between Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur.
For those who choose: At the beginning and end of the blessing, one bends the knees and bows from
the waist at the word
Baruch and stands straight at the word Adonai.
Avot v’imahot... As God has been gracious to our forebears, so may we receive divine
favor.

*Summer
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*Winter

Shabbat Shuvah)
Atah gibor l’olam, Adonai, m’chayeih hakol (meitim) atah, rav l’hoshia.(Winter:
Mashiv haruach umorid hafashem. Summer: Morid hatal.) M’chalkeil chayim
b’chesed, m’chayeih ha-kol (meitim) b’rachamim rabim, someich noflim, v’rofei
cholim, umatir asurim, um’kayeim emunato l’sheinei afar. Mi chamocha, baal g’vurot,
umi domeh lach, melech meimit um’chayeh umatsmiach yeshua?
(* On Shabbat Shuvah Mi chamocha av harachamim, zocheir y’tzurav
lichayim b’rachamim?) V’ne-eman ata l’hachayot ha-kol(meitim). Baruch ata,
Adonai, mechayei hakol (hameitim).
YOU ARE FOREVER MIGHTY , Adonai; You give life to all (revive the dead).
WINTER — You cause the wind to shift and rain to fall.
SUMMER — You rain dew upon us.
You sustain life through love, giving life to all (reviving the dead) through great
compassion, supporting the fallen, healing the sick, freeing the captive, keeping faith
with those who sleep in the dust. Who is like You, Source of mighty acts? Who
resembles You, a Sovereign who takes and gives life, causing deliverance to spring up
and faithfully giving life to all (reviving the dead)?
SHABBAT SHUVAH- Who is like you, Compassionate God, who merifully
remembers Your creatures for life?
Blessed are You, Adonai, who gives life to all (who revives the dead).
Ba-ruch ata, Adonai, m’chayeih hakol (hameitim).
Mashiv haruach / Morid hatal -- with these words, we join our Israeli
brother and sisters in their prayers for seasonal rains in the Land of Israel.
Morid hatal... You rain dew upon us... A season insertion into the G’vurot acknowledges
God as the Source of the power of nature. The variation in climate like growth and decay, birth and
death, are part of the fixed pattern of the universe created by God. In his prayerbook, Minhag
America, Isaac Mayer Wise used the prayer for dew and rain as a permanent part of this benediction.
*WINTER: Sh’mini Atzeret/ Simchat Torah to Pesach. SUMMER:Pesach to Sh’mini Atzeret/ Simchat Torah

SHABBAT SHUVAH*
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Ata kadosh v’shimcha kadosh u’k’doshim b’chol yom y’hal’lucha selah.
Baruch ata Adonai, Ha-El hakadosh.
*SHABBAT SHUVAH Baruch ata Adonai, HaMelech hakadosh.

GOD OF GOODNESS, we give thanks
for the gift of life, wonder beyond words;
for the awareness of soul, our light within;
for the world around us, so filled with beauty;
for the richness of the earth, which day by day sustains us;
for all these and more, we offer thanks.
Baruch atah Adonai, ha-tov shimchah u’l’cha na’eh l’hodot.

Shalom Rav al Yisrael amcha tasim l’olam, ki ata hu Melech adon l’chol hashalom.
V’tov b’einecha l’varech et amcha Yisrael b’chol eit uv’chol shaah bish’lomecha.
*SHABBAT SHUVAH B’sefer chayim b’racha, v’shalom. ufarnasah tovah,
nizcheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha, anachnu v’chol amcha beit Yisrael, l’chayim
tovim ul’shalom. Baruch ata, Adonai, oseih hashalom.
Baruch ata Adonai, hamvarech et amo Yisrael bashalom.
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Mi Shebeirach avoteinu
M’kor hab’rachah l’imoteinu.
May the Source of strength who blessed the ones before us
help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing and let us say, Amen.
Mi Shebeirach imoteinu
M’kor hab’rachah laavoteinu.
Bless those in need of healing with r’fuah sh’leimah,
the renewal of body, the renewal of spirit, and let us say, Amen.
______________________________________________________________
Kiddush for Evening of Shabbat

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha’olam, borei piri ha-gafen.
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha’olam, asher kidishanu b’mitzvotav
v’ratzah vanu, v’Shabbat kodsho b’ah-hava uv’ratzon hin-chee-lanu, zikaron
l’ma’aseh v’rei-sheet. Ki hoo yom techilah, l’mik-ra-ay kodesh, zecher l’tzee-aht
Mitz-ra-yeem. Ki vanu va-char-ta, v’otanu ki-dash-ta, m’kol ha’amim. V’Shabbat
kod-she-chah, b’a-hava uv’ratzon hin-chal-tanu. Baruch Atah Adonai, m’kadeish
ha’Shabbat.
PRAISE TO YOU, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine. Praise
to you, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, who finding favor with us, sanctified us with
mitzvot. In love and favor, You made the holy Shabbat our heritage as a reminder of the work of
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Creation. As first among our sacred days, it recalls the Exodus from Egypt. You chose us and set us
apart from other peoples. In love and favor you have given us your holy Shabbat as an inheritance.
Praise to you, Adonai, who sanctifies Shabbat.

Baruch atah Adonai, m’kadeish ha’Shabbat.
Words of Torah
Announcements

ALEINU

Aleinu l'shabei-ach la'adon hakol, lateit g'dulah l'yotzer b'reishit. Shelo asanu k'goyei
haaratzot, v'lo samanu k'mishp'chot haadamah. Shelo sam chelkeinu kahem,
v'goraleinu k'chol hamonam. Vaanachnu kor’im umishtachavim umodim, lifnei
Melech, mal’chei hamlachim

V’ne-emar, V’hayah Adonai l’Melech al kol haaretz. Bayom hahu yih’yeh Adonai
echad ush’mo echad.
Thus it has been said, Adonai will be Sovereign over all the earth. On that day, Adonai
will be One, and God’s Name will be one.
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Poems Before Kaddish
We Remember Them by Sylvan Kamens & Rabbi Jack Riemer
At the rising sun and at its going down; We remember them.
At the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter; We remember them.
At the opening of the buds and in the rebirth of spring; We remember them.
At the blueness of the skies and in the warmth of summer; We remember them.
At the rustling of the leaves and in the beauty of the autumn; We remember them.
At the beginning of the year and when it ends; We remember them.
As long as we live, they too will live, for they are now a part of us as We remember
them.
When we are weary and in need of strength; We remember them.
When we are lost and sick at heart; We remember them.
When we have decisions that are difficult to make; We remember them.
When we have joy we crave to share; We remember them.
When we have achievements that are based on theirs; We remember them.
For as long as we live, they too will live, for they are now a part of us as, We
remember them.
_____________________________________________________________
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To One in Sorrow by Grace Noll Crowell
Let me come in where you are weeping, friend,
And let me take your hand.
I, who have known a sorrow such as yours,
Can understand.
Let me come in -- I would be very still
Beside you in your grief;
I would not bid you cease your weeping, friend,
Tears can bring relief.
Let me come in -- I would only breathe a prayer,
And hold your hand,
For I have known a sorrow such as yours, and understand.
__________________________________________________

When Will I Be Myself Again by Rabbi Lewis John Eron
“When will I be myself again?”
Some Tuesday, perhaps, In the late afternoon,
Sitting quietly with a cup of tea,
And a cookie;
Or Wednesday, same time or later,
You will stir from a nap and see her;
You will pick up the phone to call her;
You will hear her voice – unexpected advice –
And maybe argue.
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And you will not be frightened,
And you will not be sad,
And you will not be alone,
Not alone at all,
And your tears will warm you.
But not today,
And not tomorrow,
And not tomorrow’s tomorrow,
But some day,
Some Tuesday, late in the afternoon,
Sitting quietly with a cup of tea,
And a cookie;
And you will be yourself again.

Mourner’s Kaddish
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Yitgadal v'yitkadash sh'mei raba. B'alma di v'ra chirutei, v'yamlich malchutei,
b'chayeichon uv'yomeichon uv'chayei d'chol beit Yisrael, baagala uviz’man kariv.
V'im’ru: Amen. Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varach l'alam ul'al-mei almaya.
Yitbarach v'yishtabach, v'yitpaar, v'yitromam v'yitnasei,v'yit’hadar v'yitaleh v'yit’halal
sh'mei d'Kud'sha, B'rich Hu, l'eila min kol birchata v'shirata, tushb'chata v'nechemata,
daamiran b'alma. V'imru Amen. Y'hei sh’lama raba min sh'maya, v'chayim aleinu v'al
kol Yisrael V'imru: Amen.
Oseh shalom bimromav, Hu yaaseh shalom aleinu v'al kol Yisrael. V'imru: Amen.
Exalted and hallowed be God's great name in the world which God created, according to plan.
May God's Majesty be revealed in the days of our lifetime
and the life of all Israel–speedily, imminently, to which we say: Amen.
Blessed be God's great name to all eternity.
Blessed, praised, honored, exalted, extolled, glorified, adored, and lauded be the name of the Holy Blessed
One, beyond all earthly words and songs of blessing, praise, and comfort. To which we say: Amen.
May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life, for us and all Israel. To which we say: Amen.
May the One who creates harmony on high, bring peace to us and to all Israel. To which we say: Amen.

ADON OLAM

Adon Olam asher malach, b’terem kol y’tzir nivra.
L’eit naasah v’cheftzo kol, azai Melech sh’mo nikra.
V’acharei kichlot hakol, l’vado yimloch nora.
V’hu hayah, v’hu hoveh, v’hu yih’yeh, b’tifarah.

V’hu echad v’ein sheini, l’hamshil lo l’hachbirah.
B’li reishit b’li tachlit, v’lo haoz v’hamisrah.
V’hu Eli v’chai go-ali, v’tzur chevli b’eit tzarah.
V’hu nisi umanos li m’nat kosi b’yom ekra.
B’yado afkid ruchi, b’eit ishan v’a-irah.
V’im ruchi g’viyati, Adonai li v’lo ira.

Ein Keloheinu

Ein K’Eloheinu, ein k’Adoneinu, ein k’Malkeinu, ein k’Moshi-einu.
Mi ch’Eloheinu, Mi ch’Adoneinu, Mi ch’Malkeinu, Mi ch’Moshi-einu.
Nodeh l’Eloheinu, Nodeh l’Adoneinu, Nodeh l’Malkeinu, Nodeh l’Moshi-einu.
Baruch Eloheinu, Baruch Adoneinu, Baruch Malkeinu, Baruch Moshi-einu.
Ata Hu Eloheinu, Ata Hu Adoneinu, Ata Hu Malkeinu, Ata Hu Moshi-einu.

L’chi Lach by Debbie Friedman (
L'chi lach, to a land that I will show you
Leich l'cha, to a place you do not know
L'chi lach, on your journey I will bless you
And (you shall be a blessing)3x l'chi lach
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L'chi lach, and I shall make your name great
Leich l'cha, and all shall praise your name
L'chi lach, to the place that I will show you
(L'sim-chat cha-yim)3x l'chi lach

Niggun

Shabbat Shalom
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Additions for other Holidays
On Chanukah
(HODAAH INSERT)

Al hanisim, v’al hapurkan, v’al
hag’vurot, v’al hat’shu-ot, v’al
hamilchamot, she-asita laavoteinu
v’imoteinu, bayamim haheim baz’man
hazeh.
WE THANK YOU for the miracles, for
the redemption, for the mighty deeds
and saving acts, brought about by You,
and for the wars which You waged for
our ancestors in the days of old, at this
season.
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IN THE DAYS OF THE HASMONEANS, Mattathias ben Yohanan, the high priest,
and his children, when the evil government of Greece rose up against Your people
Israel to make them forget Your Torah and to make them leave the laws of Your will;
in Your great mercy You rose up with them in their time of trouble and fought in their
fight, judged their cause just. You delivered the mighty into the hands of the weak, the
many into the hands of the few, the unclean into the hands of the pure, the evil into the
hands of the righteous, and the arrogant into the hands of those who engage in Your
Torah. For You, You made a great and holy name in Your world; and for Your
People Israel, You brought about the great triumph and redemption on that very day.
And when Your children came to the Holy of Holies and emptied Your temple, and
purified Your holy place, and lit candles in Your holy courts, and established these
eight days of Chanukah grateful to acknowledge, and to praise, Your great name.

Ravta et rivam... You gave them strength to struggle... cf. Jeremiah 51:36
Ul’amcha Yisrael asita... cf. I Samuel 19:5
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S’FIRAT HAOMER--COUNTING THE OMER
This ritual is recited before Aleinu every evening from the second day of Pesach to the
day before Shavuot.

Hin’ni muchan um’zuman l’kayeim mitzvat asei shel s’firat haomer.
I AM READY to fulfill the mitzvah of counting the Omer.

Baruch ata, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu al
s’firat haomer.
OUR PRAISE TO YOU, Adonai, Sovereign of all, who hallows us with mitzvot,
commanding us to count the Omer.

Hayom
Today is the

yom sheheim
day, which is

shavuot v’

yamim laOmer.

weeks and

days of the Omer.

S’firat HaOmer, the counting of the Omer: and from the day on which you bring the omer offeringthe day after the day of rest- you shall count off seven weeks. They must be complete.
Leviticus 23:15
Pesach and Shvuot are respectively the times of harvesting barley and wheat. Torah therefore calls
for sacrifices of thanksgiving for the seven weeks in between. “Omer” denoted the measure of grain
being offered. The Rabbis designed a ritual of counting the days, a practice that has been interpreted
as bringing to consciousness our people’s movement from slavery to Sinai. The purpose of freedom
is not simply freedom from servitude but freedom to devote ourselves to God’s purposes.
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CHANUKAH CANDLE BLESSINGS

Baruch ata, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu
l’hadlik ner shel Chanukah.
BLESSED are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of all, who hallows us with mitzvot,
commanding us to kindle the Chanukah lights.

Baruch ata, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, sh-asah nisim laavoteinu v’imoteinu
bayamim haheim baz’man hazeh.
BLESSED are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of all, who performed wonderous
deeds for our ancestors in days of old at this season.
For the first night only
Baruch ata, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu v’higianu
laz’man hazeh.
BLESSED are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of all, for giving us life, for sustaining
us and for enabling us to reach this season.
HANEROT HALALU-

WE KINDLE THESE LIGHTS because of the wondrous deliverance You performed
for our ancestors. During these eight days of Chanukah, these lights are sacred; we
are not to use them but only to behold them, so that their glow may rouse us to give
thanks for Your wondrous acts of deliverance.
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